BIRTHDAY PACKAGE

CUPCAKE BIRTHDAY PACKAGE
IDR 26,500,000 net for 50 portions
Additional buffet at IDR 200,000 net/portion

CUPCAKE MENU A
• Cream Soup
• Chicken Wing
• French Fries
• Fried Rice
• Mini Burger
• Sweet Corner:
  • Chocolate Pudding with vla
  • Ice Cream
  • Soft Drink
  • Mineral Water

CUPCAKE MENU B
• Zupa Soup
• Fried Chicken
• Hashbrown
• Fried Noodle
• Mini Pizza
• Sweet Corner:
  • Caramel Pudding
  • Ice Cream
  • Soft Drink
  • Mineral Water

ALL BIRTHDAY PACKAGES INCLUDE:
• Event Organizer Package
• Decoration & Theme Cake
• Party Special Effect

ECLAIR BIRTHDAY PACKAGE
IDR 27,750,000 net for 50 portions
Additional buffet at IDR 225,000 net/portion
Selection of menu Asian/Western/Indonesian
2 Appetizer + 1 Soup + 5 Main Course + 2 Dessert

MACAROON BIRTHDAY PACKAGE
IDR 29,750,000 net for 50 portions
Additional buffet at IDR 265,000 net/portion
Selection of menu Asian/Western/Indonesian
2 Appetizer + 1 Soup + 5 Main Course + 2 Dessert + 1 Stall

For more information, please call:
021 230 3636 Ext. 1626 / 0813 1501 4472 or lia.jeliana@millenniumhotels.com